


God made the rain forest—flowers and plants
and creatures that live in the trees,

like this little frog with big toes that can climb
as high as his red eyes can see.
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When God was creating this big butterfly,
he knew just what he should do.

He colored the morpho’s wonderful wings
the most brilliantly bold shade of blue.
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Parrots are bright and colorful birds.
In their nests they live two by two.

They’re some of the smartest birds that God made—
one might even talk to you!
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The sloth is slow  
and sleeps most of the time

with a sweet little smile on her face.
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The sloth is slow  
and sleeps most of the time

with a sweet little smile on her face.

With claws that God gave her,  
she holds branches tight;

she hangs upside down with such grace.
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